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Basem ent Characteristics of Jak arta Groundwater Basin Based On Satel l ite 
Gravim etry Data 
 
Gum il ar Utam as Nugraha, Lina Handayani, Rachm at Faj ar Lubis, Dadan Dani Wardhana and Karit  
Lum ban Gaol   
Research Center For Geotechnol ogy, Indonesian Institute of Sciences , Indonesia. 

Abstract  Jak arta groundwater basin is one of the m ost devel oped basins in Indonesia as Jak arta city 
is l ocated within the basin, with an el evation ranging from  0 to 1000 m  above sea l evel . e study of the 
basem ent characteristics of groundwater basins stil l  needs further study in the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. 
e obj ective of this study is to exam ine the basem ent characteristics of Jak arta Groundwater Basin by satel -
l ite gravim etry. Gravity forward m odel s were constructed using Oasis Montaj  and 2-D GM-SYS soware for 
two north-south sections, A and B, and west-east section C-D. Regional  anom al ies in the study area with a 
val ue range of 36.7 to 53.2 m Gal , whil e the residual  anom al y val ues in the study area were in the range of -
7.0 - 10.0 m Gal . ere are four rock  form ations based on forwarding m odel ing. Hol ocene Beach Ridge De-
posit form ation has a density of 2.0 gr/cc. e thick ness of this form ation is estim ated to be around 10-20 
m eters. Late Pl eistocene Al l uvial  fan has a density of about 2.2 gr/cc. e depth of this l ayer ranges from  10-
50 m eters. Earl y Pl eistocene Form ation, has a density of 2.35 gr/cc. e thick ness of this form ation is at a 
depth of 50-200 m eters in the cross-section. e Tertiary Marine Sedim ent Form ation is a basem ent of the 
Jak arta Groundwater Basin. is form ation has a rock  density of 2.45 gr/cc. 

1. Introduction  
Jak arta groundwater basin is one of the m ost devel oped 

basins in Indonesia as Jak arta city is l ocated within the basin, 

with an el evation ranging from  0 to 1000 m  above sea l evel  

(Lubis et al ., 2009). According to Del inom  et al . (2015) l ater-

al l y, the Jak arta groundwater basin is bordered by the geo-

l ogical  structure. In the hydrogeol ogical  anal ysis, geol ogical  

form ations can act as a channel  or as a barrier to groundwa-

ter. In the Jak arta groundwater basin, indicating that the 

faul t structure has a rol e as a groundwater channel  because 

of the direction of faul ts, which are general l y in l ine with the 

groundwater m ovem ent. In the western part, this basin is 

bordered by the Cidurian faul t, whil e in the southern part of 

this basin is bordered by the Bogor anticl inorium  l ine. In the 

east and north, the boundary of this basin m ust stil l  be stud-

ied further. It is estim ated, in the eastern part, this basin is 

bordered by a norm al  faul t associated with Rengasdengk l ok  

upl i, whereas in the north, it is estim ated that stratigraphic 

facies changes border the distribution of aquifer system s in 

this basin. e characteristics of the basin basem ent are fun-

dam ental  in the pl anning and devel opm ent of a region, espe-

cial l y for anal yzing the capacity of the environm ent and nat-

ural  resources. e study of the basem ent characteristics of 

groundwater basins stil l  needs further research in the Jak arta 

Groundwater Basin. Im portantl y, study the features of the 

basem ent of the groundwater basin estim ation of groundwa-

ter avail abil ity in the quarter sedim ent that �l l s in the base-

m ent of the groundwater basin. 

e gravity m ethod is stil l  the best choice for basin study 

(Kirsch, 2009). Murty and Raghayan (2002) use the gravity 

m ethod in groundwater expl oration in hard granite rock  

environm ents. In their research, the rem aining anom al ous 

data on gravity can be used to distinguish igneous rock s that 

have undergone weathering and those that do not, hel p at-

tract straightness of faul t structures, and identify l ayers that 

have potential  as aquifers (Handayani et al ., 2017). Chandl er 

(1994) uses it in m apping the thick ness and potential  of 

groundwater in a sedim entary rock  environm ent. Carm i-

chael  and Henry (1977) conducted a groundwater expl ora-

tion in gl acier areas. ey can m ap the l ocation of val l eys 

buried beneath the surface and general l y m ap the bedrock  

surface for an inventory of groundwater sources (Handayani 

et al ., 2017). Al so, several  other studies use a com bination of 

gravity m ethods with other geophysical  m ethods, such as 

Santos et al ., (2006) and Overm eeren (1981). e overal l  re-
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search that has been conducted shows that the gravity m eth-

od is an effective m ethod for regional  scal es in groundwater 

expl oration (Handayani et al ., 2017). 

e m ethod of determ ining the gravity �el d and geoid 

using m issions from  the Gravim etric Satel l ite began to be 

devel oped at this tim e. e purpose of the Gravim etric Satel -

l ite incl udes GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Cl im atol ogy 

Experim ent) and GOCE (Gravity �el d and steady-state 

Ocean Circul ation Expl orer). For this study, we used Free-air 

gravity anom al y V27.1 from  Sandwel l  et al . (2014) that com -

bined data from  CryoSat-2, e Envisat satel l ite, and e 

Jason-1 satel l ite. 

We appl y the gravity m ethod in groundwater basin stud-

ies in the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. Bouguer gravity anom -

al y m apping and its derivatives can describe regional  subsur-

face conditions, especial l y basem ent con�gurations and m ain 

structural  structures that can directl y affect the distribution 

of aquifer l ayers. e purpose of this study was to exam ine 

Basem ent Characteristics of Jak arta Groundwater Basin 

Based On Satel l ite Gravim etry Data. 

Jak arta l ies on the l owl ands of the northern coast of West 

Java province in Indonesia, and it has been one of the Asian 

m egacities from  the earl y 2000s (Saito et al ., 2011). e over-

al l  popul ation of Jak arta increased signi�cantl y in the 20th 

century, from  about 100,000 in 1900 to m ore than 9 m il l ion 

in 1995. Most of the popul ation increase occurred in the l ast 

20 years of the 20th century (Han and Basuk i, 2001). e 

current popul ation is approxim atel y 12 m il l ion (Saito et al ., 

2011). 

According to Engel en and Kl oosterm an (1996), as cited 

in Del inom  et al . (2008), structural l y, the Jak arta Basin is 

part of the so-cal l ed Northern Zone com prising the l ow hil l y 

areas of fol ded Tertiary strata, and coastal  l owl ands border-

ing the Java Sea. Regional l y, Jak arta Area is occupied by a 

l owl and area that has �ve m ain l andform s (Rim bam an and 

Suparan, 1999, as cited in Del inom  et al ., 2008) that consists 

of: 

1. vol canic and al l uvial  l andform s that are found in the 

southern part of the basin; 

2. m arine origin l andform s, which are occupied the north-

ern area adj acent to the coastl ine; 

3. beach ridge l andform s, which are discovered al ong the 

coast with east-west direction; 

4. swam p and m angrove area l andform s, which are en-

countered in the coastal  fringe; 

5. pal eo-channel s, which run perpendicul ar to the coast-

l ine. 

Geol ogical l y, the study area is dom inated by quaternary 

sedim ent, and, unconform abl y, the base of the basin is 

form ed by im perm eabl e Miocene l im estone sedim ents crop-

ping out at the southern region, which were k nown as Bo-

j ongm anik  and Kl apanunggal  Form ation (Del inom  et al ., 

2008). e basin �l l , which consists of m arine Pl iocene and 

quaternary sand and del ta sedim ents, is up to 300 m  thick  

(Del inom  et al ., 2008). Individual  sand horizons are typical l y 

1–5 m  thick  and com prise onl y 20% of the total  �l l  deposits. 

Sil ts and cl ays separate these horizons. Fine sand and sil t are 

widespread com ponents of these aquifers (Martodj odj o, 

1984; Asseggaf, 1998), and the sand l ayers were connected 

(Fachri et al ., 2003).  

e base of the aquifer system  is form ed by im perm eabl e 

Miocene sedim ents, which al so outcrop at the southern 

boundary of the basin (Dj aj a et al ., 2004). e basin �l l  con-

sists of m arine Pl iocene and Quaternary sand and del ta sedi-

m ents up to 300 m  thick . Quaternary deposits m ay be con-

venientl y divided into three aquifer system s based on hy-

draul ic characteristics and depth: the Phreatic Aquifer Sys-

tem  (0 to 40 m ), the Upper Con�ned Aquifer System  (-40 to 

-140 m ), and the Lower Con�ned Aquifer System  (deeper 

than -140 m ). Around the Jak arta m etropol itan area, the 

average horizontal  hydraul ic conductivity is approx. 1.0×10  

cm /s, and the vertical  val ue about 1.0×10-3 cm /s, respective-

l y. (Saito et al ., 2011) 

e Jak arta groundwater basin, in which the city of Jak ar-

ta resides, is one of the m ost devel oped basins in Indonesia. 

e aquifer system  in this basin is cl assi�ed (upper to l ower 

order) into the fol l owing �ve zones (Fachri et al ., 2003): 

 Zone 1 is a shal l ow aquifer l ayer com posed of sandstone, 
congl om erate, and cl aystone; 

 Zones 2 and 4 are aquicl ude l ayers form ed of cl aystone 
with sand in�xes; 

 Zone 3 is a deep aquifer l ayer com posed of sandstone with 
in�xes of breccias and cl aystone; 

 Zone 5 is the basem ent of the Jak arta groundwater basin, 
consisting of im perm eabl e rock s such as l im estone and 

cl aystone. 

e com ponents of the aquifer, such as sandstone and 

congl om erate, are connected (Martodj odj o, 1984; Asseggaf, 

1998). e deep aquifer under the urban area is about 150-m  

BASEMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF JAKARTA GROUNDWATER  Gum il ar Utam as Nugraha et al   

Figure 1. Geol ogy of Study Area (Effendi, 1974; Sudj atm ik o, 

1972; Turk andi et al ., 1992, Del inom  et al .,2008) 
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thick . e vertical  cross-section of the l ocal  hydrogeol ogy 

al ong the l ine (A–A’) in Figure. 1a (south to north) is shown 

in Figure. 6, Figure. 10. In this paper, we cl assi�ed the 

groundwater sam pl es col l ected from  the wel l s into �ve zones 

based on screen existing el evation. 

Lubis (2017) com prise the Jak arta groundwater basin-�l l , 

which consists of m arine Pl iocene and Quaternary sand and 

del ta sedim ents up to 300 m  thick .  Based on groundwater 

m onitored data of 51 m onitoring wel l s around Jak arta area, 

it can be concl uded that m ost of water l evel  in Jak arta area of 

5 cl usters aquifers, i.e., 0- 40 m eters, 40 - 95 m eters, 95 - 140 

m eters, 140 - 190 m eters, and 190 - 250 m eters (Del inom , 

2008). Another has divided eight groups of aquifer system s, 

form ing an uncon�ned system  (0 - 20 m ) and 7 con�ned 

groundwater aquifers (20 - 300 m ) (Lubis, 2017). e l atest 

study that was conducted, focusing on the distribution of 

aquifer system s and aquitards in the Jak arta groundwater 

basin by hydrostratigraphy approach. is concept resul ted 

in two groups of the aquifer system  and aquitard system  

with basin base of Tertiary age sedim entary rock . e study 

area covered the groundwater basin, incl uding the m etropol -

itan area of Jak arta.  

 

2. e Methods  
High-resol ution satel l ite-derived Free Air Gravity (FAG) 

data (V.24.1, Sandwel l  and Sm ith, 2009; Sandwel l  al ., 2014) 

generated from  re-track ed Seasat, Geosat GM, TOPEX/

POSEIDON, ERS-1/2, Cryosat-2 and Jason-1 al tim eter data 

(p://topex.ucsd.edu/pub/gl obal _grav_1m in/) and bathym e-

try data (V.18.1, Sm ith and Sandwel l , 1997) derived from  

satel l ite al tim etry, each having a resol ution of one arc m inute 

is used in the present study for the regional  data anal ysis 

(Figure 6. Free Air Anom al y Gravity Datum  Point 

(Kunnum m al  et al ., 2018). Bouguer anom al y m aps were ob-

tained appl ying statistical  gridding according to the m ini-

m um  curvature m ethod using Oasis Montaj ® soware. To 

separate l ong-deep and short-shal l ow wavel ength potential  

fiel d anom al ies, the cutoff wavel engths and inform ation 

about the contribution of the short and l ong wavel engths in 

the spectrum  can be obtained from  the cal cul ated radial l y-

averaged power spectrum  of the data using fast Fourier 

transform  (FFT) (Spector and Grant, 1970; Bhattacharya, 

1965). Spectral  anal ysis of the potential  fiel d anom al ies indi-

cates an average ensem bl e depth to different sources of 

Indonesian Journal  of Geography, Vol . 52 No.1, 2020 :  42 – 52 

Figure 2. Jak arta Groundwater Basin, Kagabu, et al . (2010) 

Figure 3. Jak arta city which l ays in Jak arta Groundwater 

basin (Turk andi et al ., 1992 as cited in Lubis, 2017) 

Figure 4. Vertical  distribution of the stiff diagram  al ong a 

cross-section shown in Figure. 1 (Kagabu et al ., 2010) 

Figure 5. Vertical  distribution of 14C and CFC-12 concentra-

tions al ong a cross-section shown in Figure. 1  

(Kagabu et al ., 2010) 
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anom al ies (Reeves, 2005; Ram a Rao et al ., 2011; Whitenhead 

and Mussel m an, 2011). e power spectrum  of the gravity 

fiel ds for the Jak arta area can be approxim ated by two l inear 

segm ents (Figure. 5a and c). e l ow-frequency segm ent 

rel ates to deeper sources, and the high-frequency section 

rel ates to shal l ower sources. is m ethodol ogy averages 

source depths over a region containing com pl ex anom al ies 

and is l ess affected by interference due to overl apping anom -

al ies and high-frequency noise than other m ethods e 

Bouguer anom al y m ap contains two effects; one regional  

(attributed to the l ower crust and m antl e) and another resid-

ual  (attributed to the upper crust and intra-basem ent gravity 

sources). e regional -residual  separation was obtained us-

ing Butterworth �l ters to a height of 10 k m . Topographical  

and gravim etric pro�l es were m ade on the Bouguer residual  

m ap. A density of 2.67 g/cm 3 was considered for the upper 

crust rock s, according to the proposal  by Hinze (2003). e 

Gaussian fil ter tool  is appl ied in the frequency dom ain using 

different param eters through the Geoso Oasis Montaj  so-

ware version 6.4.2. For every station, the com pl ete Bouguer 

anom al y through Free Air (FAC = 0.3086 h), Bouguer 

(BC = 0.11118 h), and Topography/terrain corrections were 

cal cul ated, where h is the height of the station in m eters con-

cerning to the m ean sea l evel . Terrain corrections were com -

puted according to the al gorithm s devel oped by Kane (1962) 

and Nagy (1966); considering a l ocal  el evation m odel  

(1 k m  × 1 k m ) and a regional  el evation m odel  

(10 k m  × 10 k m ); both el evation m odel s were obtained from  

the Gl obal  el evation m odel  ETOPO 1. Gravity forward m od-

el s were constructed using Oasis Montaj  and 2-D GM-SYS 

soware for two north-south geol ogical  sections, A and B, 

across northern and Southern part zone. 

3.Resul t and Discussion 
e gridding of free air anom al y gravity using the (Oasis 

Montaj  soware )with a m inim um  curvature m ethod 

showed that the open air anom al y gravity val ues in the Ja-

k arta Groundwater Basin in the range of 33.5 - 63.9 m Gal . 

ere are three anom al y zones in the study area: the l ow 

anom al y zone, m edium  anom al y zone, and high anom al y 

zone (Figure 7. Free Air Anom al y Maps). Low anom al y zone 

rel ativel y l ocated in the eastern region of the study area with 

a val ue of anom al y 33.5 - 45.2 m Gal . e l ow anom al y zone 

is l ocated on the right side of the m ap (east), which extends 

from  the Northeast towards the Southwest Jak arta Ground-

water basin. e m edium  anom al y zone is l ocated in the cen-

tral  part of the Jak arta Groundwater Basin with val ue 45.2 - 

51.6 m Gal . Medium  anom al y zones general l y separate high 

Anom al y zones and l ow anom al y zones. e high anom al y 

zone l ocated in the northern part and southern part of the 

Jak arta Groundwater Basin, this zone has a val ue range of 

51.6 - 63.9 m Gal . In the northern part, it stretches from  the 

eastern to the western part of Jak arta Groundwater Basin. In 

the southern part, the high anom al y zone extends from  the 

eastern to the western part of Jak arta groundwater basin. e 

anal ysis continued with Bouguer and terrain correction on 

the avail abl e data. 

e val ue of com pl ete Bouguer anom al y in Jak arta 

Groundwater Basin is obtained. Aer Bouguer and terrain 

correction is cal cul ated (Figure. 8). Gridding resul ts using 

(Oasis Montaj  soware) with the m inim um  curvature grid-

ding m ethod show different val ues from  the previous free air 

anom al y gravity data, the range of val ues in com pl ete 

Bouguer anom al y is in the range of 30.9 - 62.0 m Gal  (Figure 

9). e l ow anom al y zone is in the range of 30.9 - 42.1 m Gal , 

this zone is l ocated in the eastern region of the study area. 

is anom al y extends from  the Northeastern to the South-

western part of Jak arta Groundwater Basin. Unl ik e the previ-

ous free air anom al y gravity m ap, this zone el ongated on the 

right side of the m ap towards the southwest part direction. 

e existence of this zone tends to dom inate in the eastern 

part of the m ap, even though it can identify in the m iddl e 

part of the m ap. e m edium  anom al y zone is in the range 

42.1 - 48.9 m Gal  (Figure 9). In the previous free air anom al y 

Figure 6. Free Air Anom al y Gravity Datum  Point Figure 7. Free Air Anom al y Maps  

BASEMENT CHARACTERISTICS OF JAKARTA GROUNDWATER  Gum il ar Utam as Nugraha et al   
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gravity m ap, the anom al y zone was in the central  part of the 

Jak arta Groundwater Basin, but the com pl ete Bouguer 

anom al y m ap of the Jak arta Groundwater Basin zone tended 

to expand towards the southern part of the study area due to 

the presence of high anom al y zones in the northern part of 

the Jak arta groundwater basin. is m edium  anom al y zone 

separates areas with high and l ow anom al y zones on the m ap 

of Com pl ete Bouguer Anom al y. On the Com pl ete Bouguer 

Anom al y m ap, the high anom al y zone is in the range of 48.9 

- 62.0 m Gal  (Figure 9). is zone is l ocated northern part of 

the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. Al m ost al ong the coast is a 

high anom al y zone. is zone continues to the center part of 

the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. Unl ik e the previous free air 

anom al y m ap, where the existence of this zone tends to dis-

appear in the southern part of the Jak arta Groundwater Ba-

sin. is high zone is dom inant in the northern part of the 

Jak arta Groundwater Basin and continues to the west. Com -

pl ete Bouguer is an accum ul ated val ue of residual  anom al ies 

and regional  anom al ies. erefore it is necessary to separate 

regional  anom al ies and residual  anom al ies to obtain subsur-

face conditions from  the Jak arta Groundwater basin. 

ere are six cross-sections l ine for spectral  anal ysis 

(Figure 10.Six l ocations of cross-section l ines of Bouguer 

gravity anom al ies for Spectral  Anal ysis ), consisting of three 

l ines with north-south direction and three l ines with west-

east direction. e nam es of each l ine are l ines 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

and 6. e distribution of the cross-section l ine is considered 

enough to present the conditions in the study area. 

Fourier transform  converts a signal  into a sum  of several  

sinusoidal  signal s with various frequencies. Anal ysis of the 

spectrum  of Fourier transform  resul ts from  each data sl icing 

anom al y gravity is described as a scatter diagram  between 

wavenum ber (k ) and am pl itude (A). e cutoff k  val ue is the 

intersection of regional  and residual  l inear functions used to 

determ ine the �l ter window width in the process of separat-

ing the gravity anom al y val ue. e rel ationship between am -

pl itude A and wave num ber k  is a l inear rel ationship with a 

different gradient which is indicated by a straight l ine equa-

tion in the regional  spectrum  area (bl ue dots), residual s 

(brown dots) and noise (gray dots) ) ere are intersections 

of l ines at the regional -residual  anom al y boundaries and 

residual s that wil l  produce a cutoff wave num ber (k  cutoff). 

e resul ts of spectrum  anal ysis (Figure 11. Spectral  Anal ysis 

Resul t) were observed on six track s, nam el y l ine 1, l ine 2, and 

l ine 3 in the west - east direction, whil e l ine 4, l ine 5, and l ine 

6 in the north – south direction. 

Tabl e 1 shows the depth of regional  and residual  anom a-

l ous responses. e unusual  response in each l ine in the re-

sidual  anom al y is sufficientl y variated. Line 1 shows the re-

sidual  anom al y response at a depth of -595.09 m ; Line 2 

shows a residual  anom al y response at a depth of -592.03 m , 

Line 3 shows a residual  anom al y response at a depth of -

286.50 m . Line 4 shows the residual  anom al y response at a 

depth of -524.22 m , Line 5 shows the residual  anom al y re-

sponse at a depth of -489.45 m , and Line 6 shows a residual  

anom al y response at a depth of -477.71 m . Regional  anom al y 
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Figure 8. Com pl ete Bouguer Anom al y Maps 
Figure 10. Six l ocations of cross-section l ines of  Bouguer 

gravity anom al ies for Spectral  Anal ysis 

Figure 9. Com pl ete Bouguer Anom al y cl assi�cation in Ja-
k arta Groundwater Basin 
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Figure 11. Spectral  Anal ysis Resul t 

Line 
Depth 

Regional  (m ) Residual  (m ) 

1 -13390 -595.09 

2 -13008 -592.3 

3 -7902.7 -286.5 

4 -9811.2 -524.22 

5 -8866.1 -489.45 

6 -8656.6 -477.71 

Average -10272.43333 -494.2116667 

Tabl e 1. Depth of Regional  and Residual  Anom al y 

Gum il ar Utam as Nugraha et al   BASEMEN  C ARAC ER S CS F A AR A GR UNDWA ER  
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is different with ranges from  -7902.70 to -13390.00 m . Line 1 

and 2 have a response to gravity anom al y with a regional  

depth of m ore than -13,000 k m  whil e l ine 3 s.d. 6 l ess than 

10,000 m . the average response of gravity anom al y in the 

regional  area is at -10,272.43 m , whil e the residual  area is at -

494.21 m . 

Tabl e 2 shows the resul ts of spectrum  anal ysis with k  

cutoff val ues and Wavel ength (λ), which are used as refer-

ence param eters in the process of regional  and residual  

anom al ies separation. Line 1 has a  val ue of 4.54 x 10-

04 cycl e / m , and the val ue of Wavel ength (λ) is 13841.02 m . 

Line 2 has a  val ue of 4.66 x 10-04 cycl e / m , and the 

val ue of Wavel ength (λ) is 13472.79 m . Line 3 has a  

val ue of 6.79 x 10-04 cycl e / m , and the val ue of Wavel ength 

(λ) is 9254.12 m . Line 4 has a  val ue of 5.45 x 10-04 

cycl e / m , and the val ue of Wavel ength (λ) is 11526.74 m . 

Line 5 has a  val ue of 5.52 x 10-04 cycl e / m , and the 

val ue of Wavel ength (λ) is 11376.95 m . Line 6 has a  

val ue of 5.65 x 10-04 cycl e / m , and the val ue of Wavel ength 

(λ) is 11129.29 m . e average cutoff k  val ue is a 5.44x10-4 

cycl e / m  used to cal cul ate the average wavel ength of anom a-

l y gravity in the study area, which is equal  to 11766.82 m . 

Regional  anom al y val ues are in�uenced by a rock  density 

that is at a subsurface depth. e regional  gravity anom al y 

m ap (Figure. 12) shows an unusual  regional  response in the 

study area with a val ue from  36.7 to 53.2 m Gal . It can be seen 

in the m ap that there are gradations in the distribution of 

gravity anom al ies from  high to l ow anom al y, which is rel a-

tive from  the western part of the m ap to the eastern part. e 

l ow anom al y distribution on the m ap is shown in l ight bl ue 

to dark  bl ue with a val ue from  36.7 to 41.1 m Gal . e m edi-

um  anom al y distribution is in the range of val ues from  41.1 

to 49.1 m Gal  is shown in green to orange. e distribution of 

high anom al ies is in the range val ue from  49.1 to 53.2 m Gal  

is shown in pink  to l ight purpl e. Areas with high anom al y 

l ocated in the northwestern part direction of Jak arta 

Groundwater Basin. Low anom al y areas are in the east to-

ward the northeastern part of the Jak arta Groundwater Ba-

sin. Areas with interm ediate anom al ies are rel ativel y in the 

m iddl e of the m ap extending from  the southwestern to the 

northeastern part. 

Com pl ete Bouguer anom al y is a superposition between 

shal l ow anom al ies and deeper anom al ies. Residual  gravity 

Line 
Depth 

 (cycl e/m )  (m ) 

1 4.54 x 10-04 13841.02 
2 4.66 x 10-04 13472.79 
3 6.79 x 10-04 9254.123 
4 5.45 x 10-04 11526.74 
5 5.52 x 10-04 11376.95 
6 5.65 x 10-04 11129.29 

Average 5.44 x 10-04 11766.82 

Tabl e 2. Wavel ength of gravity surveys l ines 

Figure 12. Regional  Gravity Anom al y Figure 13. Residual  Gravity Anom al y Maps 
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anom al y (Figure 13) is a re�ection of subsurface conditions 

that tend to be shal l ower if com pared to Regional  gravity 

anom al y. In other words, the residual  gravity anom al y is 

near-surface re�ection. e residual  anom al y pattern of the 

Jak arta groundwater basin tends to be different from  its re-

gional  pattern, and this can be understood because both of 

them  consider different depths. In the Jak arta Groundwater 

Basin, the distribution of residual  anom al y val ue tends to be 

heterogeneous. High, m edium , and l ow anom al y patterns 

can be found in al m ost al l  parts of the Jak arta Groundwater 

Basin. Because Residual  gravity anom al y re�ects near-

surface conditions, the discussion wil l  be focused on the con-

dition of Jak arta Groundwater Basin residual  gravity. e 

residual  val ues of anom al ies in the study l ocation are in the 

range of -7.0 - 10.0 m Gal . High anom al ies are shown in or-

ange - purpl e with a val ue range of about 0.2 - 10 m Gal . Low 

anom al ies are shown in bl ue - l ight green with a val ue range 

of -7 to -3.5 m Gal . Medium  anom al ies are shown by dark  

green-yel l ow with a val ue range of -3.0 to -1.3 m Gal . High 

anom al y indicated by orange to l ight purpl e tends to be in 

the northern part of the Jak arta Groundwater Basin, this 

area extends to the central  part of the Jak arta groundwater 

basin. is zone tends to be dom inant al ong the coastl ine. 

is zone is al so found in several  parts of the Jak arta 

groundwater basin. e l ow anom al y zone occupies several  

parts of the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. Western, South-

western and Eastern parts of Jak arta Groundwater Basin. 

e existence of a l ow anom al y zone fairl y m inor. e m edi-

um  anom al y zone spreads al m ost to al l  parts of the Jak arta 

Groundwater Basin, from  Northern to Southern and the 

Western-Eastern part of the Jak arta Groundwater Basin 

tends to have m edium  anom al y val ues indicated by dark  

green-yel l ow col or. 

According to Panj aitan (2019) based on the distribution 

of val ues, regional  gravity anom al y can be divided into two 

anom al y groups, nam el y: 

 Anom al y group with a gravity val ue of 40 m Gal  up to 60 

m Gal . is group shows shal l ow bedrock s; 

 Anom al y group with a gravity val ue of 20 m Gal  up to 40 

m Gal  is thought to be a basin of sedim entary rock s and 

deep bedrock . 

According to Panj aitan (2009), the general  pattern of 

regional  gravity anom al ies in the basin area of Jak arta and 

surrounding areas depicts a syncl inal  pattern of Bek asi and 

Rengasdengk l ok -Cik am pek  structures with the direction of 

the central  axis northwest-southeast. ese syncl inal  struc-

tures are characterized by l ow anom al y val ues up to -18 

m Gal , which are widel y distributed to the east bordering the 

height of the Bam bu river. High anom al ies are com m onl y 

found in the west and in the north with a m axim um  anom a-

l y of 60 m Gal  which is spread off the coast of Tanj ung Priok . 

e high anom al y is thought to be a basem ent high. 

Different from  Panj aitan (2009) in this study, the range of 

regional  gravity anom al ies ranges from  36.7 to 53.2 m Gal . 

Grouping the resul ts of Panj aitan (2009) regional  gravity 

anom al ies underwent a sl ight m odi�cation: 

 Anom al y group with a gravity val ue of 45 m Gal  to 53.2 
m Gal . is group shows shal l ow bedrock s. 

Gravity anom al y group 36.7 m Gal  up to 45 m Gal  is thought 

to be a sedim entary rock  basin and deep bedrock . 

e difference in the val ue of Panj aitan resul ts (2009) and 

this study is probabl y caused by differences in the techniques 

of regional -residual  anom al y separation and the distribution 

patterns of gravity data col l ection. 

According to Panj aitan (2009), a residual  anom al y is 

form ed as a l ocal  anom al y that describes the geol ogical  struc-

ture near the surface. is anom al y form s a high and l ow 

pattern. e high pattern is interpreted as an anticl ine, whil e 

the l ow pattern is syncl ine. e syncl ine structure is to the 

east of Tanj ung Priok , west of Bek asi and west and east of 

Karawang. Syncl ine general l y form s a cl osed hol l ow contour 

that com es in contact with anom al ous heights form ing the 

anticl ine. High anom al y (5 m Gal ) is found in the Bek asi area 

to the coast of Tanj ung Priok . e northern part of the heavy 

anti-anticl ine continues to offshore. Rengasdengk l ok  Anti-

cl ine is al m ost the sam e form  as the Bek asi anticl ine; onl y its 

dim ensions are different. e estim ation is based on the val -

ue of Bouguer anom al y which ranges from  38 m Gal  to 50 

m Gal . A sm al l er dim ension anticl ine is found in the Tanj ung 

Priok  area with residual  anom al ies ranging from  0 m Gal  to 4 

m Gal . 

In this study, e residual  anom al y pattern showed that 

in the northern part of Jak arta groundwater basin was occu-

pied by a high anom al y pattern, e val ue of this high anom -

al y ranges from  0.2 m Gal  to 10 m Gal . ere is a sl ight differ-

ence in val ue between the resul ts of the study with the previ-

ous study i.e., Panj aitan (2009), this difference is l ik el y 

caused by differences in �l tering techniques and the distribu-

tion of the data of the two studies. In som e pl aces in the Ja-

k arta Groundwater Basin there are several  pl aces with high 

anom al y val ues. it coul d be an indication of the high pattern 

in the research l ocation. 

According to Del inom  et al . (2015) the Jak arta ground-

water basin constructed by tertiary, Pl eistocene, and recent 

rock s, consisting of sedim entary rock s, vol canic activity, and 

al l uvial . Geol ogical l y, m ost m aterial s in this basin m ay func-

tion as an aquifer, whil e the l ow perm eabil ity m aterial  m ay 

be categorized as an aquitard. ere are three potential  aqui-

fers l ayers found in this basin, nam el y shal l ow aquifers, up-

per aquifers, and l ower aquifers, which are l im ited by several  

aquitards. At present, water stored in shal l ow aquifers in 

som e pl aces has been affected by seawater intrusion, whereas 

in con�ned aquifer because it is not in direct contact with 

seawater, the phenom enon has not been observed. 

Research conducted by Rism ianto and Mak  (1993) con-
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cl uded that the basem ent of the basin were sl oping l ines 

from  south to north, whereas based on the resul ts of the 

study Del inom  et al . (2015) showed different resul ts, in the 

form  of undul ation of the boundary which was estim ated to 

be affected by basins and tertiary tectonics. 

Structural  m odel ing aim s to anal yze the subsurface con-

ditions and correl ate with the geol ogical  cross-section. Struc-

tural  m odel ing uses 2 cross-section l ines on residual  anom a-

l ies m ap (Figure. 14). e m ap used to m ak e the 2-D m odel  

is a residual  anom al y m ap, and the cross-section is m ade 

from  South-North direction and East-West direction. Two 

cross-section l ines are considered to represent subsurface 

conditions in the study area, nam el y the A - B cross-section 

l ine and C – D cross-section l ines. 

Cross-section a-b (Figure 15. Cross Section A-B (South-

North)) is a cross-section l ine across the south to the north-

ern part of Jak arta Groundwater Basin, the l ength of this l ine 

is 42,800.0 m  (42.8 k m ). In forward m odel ing, there are four 

rock  form ations, nam el y Hol ocene Beach Ridge Deposits 

Form ation, Late Pl eistocene Al l uvial  Fan Form ation, Earl y 

Pl eistocene Rock  Form ation, and Tertiary Marine Sedim ent 

Form ation. Hol ocene Beach Ridge Deposit form ation, onl y 

in the northern part of the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. Based 

on the m odel ing resul ts, the density of this form ation is 2.0 

gr/cc. e thick ness of this form ation is estim ated to be 

around 10-20 m eters. e existence of the Late Pl eistocene 

Al l uvial  fan is al m ost al l  across the cross-section. In the 

northern part of the cross-section, this form ation is under 

the Hol ocene Beach Ridge Deposit form ation. Based on the 

resul ts of m odel ing, this form ation has a density of around 

2.2 gr/cc. e thick ness of this l ayer ranges from  10-50 m e-

ters. Earl y Pl eistocene Form ation, has a density of 2.35 gr/cc. 

e thick ness of this form ation is quite varied, and this for-

m ation is at a depth of 50-200 m eters in the cross-section. 

e Tertiary Marine Sedim ent Form ation is a basem ent of 

the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. e shape of the basem ent is 

undul ated and tends to have a great pattern, which m ight be 

a geol ogical  structure pattern in the northern part of the 

cross-section. is form ation has a rock  density of 2.45 gr/cc. 

e C-D cross-section (Figure 16.) intersects the western 

to the eastern part of Jak arta Groundwater Basin, the l ength 

of this l ine is 45500 m  (45.5 k m ). In forward m odel ing, there 

are three rock  form ations, nam el y Late Pl eistocene Al l uvial  

Fan Form ation, Earl y Pl eistocene Rock  Form ation, and Ter-

tiary Marine Sedim ent Form ation. e existence of the Late 

Pl eistocene Al l uvial  fan is al m ost al l  across the cross-section. 

Based on the m odel ing, this form ation has a density of 

around 2.2 gr/cc. e thick ness of this l ayer ranges from  10-

50 m eters. Earl y Pl eistocene Form ation, has a density of 2.35 

gr/cc. e thick ness of this form ation is quite varied, and this 

form ation is at a depth of 50-200 m eters in the cross-section. 

e Tertiary Marine Sedim ent Form ation is a basem ent of 

the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. e shape of the basem ent is 

undul ated and tends to have a high pattern. Based on this 

cross-section, the l ateral  eastern boundary of the Jak arta 

Groundwater Basin tends to stil l  coincide with the boundary 

of the Groundwater Jak arta this tim e with the presence of 

this high pattern. is form ation has a rock  density of 2.45 

gr/cc. 

Figure 14. Cross Section Line For 2-D Model ing 

Figure 15. Cross-section A-B (South-North) 

Figure 16. Cross-section C-D (West-East) 
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4.Concl usion  
e val ue of the com pl ete Bouguer anom al y is in the 

range of 30.9 - 62.0 m Gal . Spectral  anal ysis of the six com -

pl ete Bouguer anom al y cross-section l ine shows the average 

response of gravity anom al y in the regional  area at a depth of 

-10272.43 m , whil e the residual  area is at a depth of -494.21 

m . regional  anom al ies in the study area with a val ue range of 

36.7 to 53.2 m Gal , whil e the residual  anom al y val ues in the 

study area were in the range of -7.0 - 10.0 m Gal . High anom -

al y val ues are general l y l ocated in the northern part of the 

Jak arta Groundwater Basin. In forward m odel ing, there are 

four rock  form ations nam el y Hol ocene Beach Ridge Depos-

its Form ation, Late Pl eistocene Al l uvial  Fan Form ation, Ear-

l y Pl eistocene Rock  Form ation, and Tertiary Marine Sedi-

m ent Form ation. Hol ocene Beach Ridge Deposit form ation 

has a density of 2.0 gr/cc. the thick ness of this form ation is 

estim ated to be around 10-20 m eters. Late Pl eistocene Al l u-

vial  fan has a density of about 2.2 gr/cc. the thick ness of this 

l ayer ranges from  10-50 m eters. Earl y Pl eistocene For-

m ation, has a density of 2.35 gr/cc. the thick ness of this for-

m ation is at a depth of 50-200 m eters in the cross-section. 

e Tertiary Marine Sedim ent Form ation is a basem ent of 

the Jak arta Groundwater Basin. is form ation has a rock  

density of 2.45 gr/cc.  
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